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Veterans to lose Sutton home

By Richard Glynn
In the spring of 1980, Sutton
Hall no longer will be the
home of veterans at Eastern
but instead will house psychology and related departments
whil e a $3 million renovation
of Martin Hall is underway .
" Now that the state legislature has released funds for
Martin, we're finished," said
Les Cummins, Sutton Hall
director . "After Sept. 15, our
contract is terminated and
from then on the Veteran 's
Housing Association charter
will be basically month by
month until the spring of 1980,
unless something comes up
and they move us out sooner.' •
Cummins, a nursing major
and director at Sutton for the
past two years, says the situation for the past few years has
been ideal for EWU vets. Rent
is only $36 monthly per person.
" The general feeling is of
anger and submission to what

has com e about," Cummins
sa id . "Sure, Martin Hall can
use the work but we can't fight
it and haven't any r eal solutions at the moment. But we
do hope lo come up with
som ething."
Sutton Hall , he said, is a
self-supporting unit , and
doesn 't rely on the Veteran 's
Administration for any funds .
The hall provides its own
janitorial supplies, duplicating services and office supplies, which are hired through
Eastern at the same prices
other dorms pay . The university provides utilities, telephones and normal maintenance for the building.

Of the 50 to 55 residents at
Sutton, 15 are foreign students
who have found themselves in
a similar situation as many
vets- lack of funds .
While the Veteran 's Housing
Association is set up to assist
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those vets who need inexpensive housing whil e attending
EW U, for ei gn and non veter ans ar e allowed in on a
space available ba sis. Thi s is
done with the knowl edge that
if a vet needs a room and is
eligible , the non-veteran must
vacate the room with two
weeks notice .
Marianne Hall , EWU housing director, said foreign stu dents now at Sutton are in the
same situation as vets because low-cost housing is not
available.
"We're looking into the possibility of having an international floor at one of the dorms
where some of the Sutton
Foreign students might be
transferred, "
she
said .
"There our American students may have more interaction and experiences with our
foreign students. But this is
just in the thought stage right
now."

.•

Since vets will not have to
move out of Sutton un ti l spring
of 1980, hopefull y it will lea ve
the v ts enough tim e to come
up with a solution l o the
housing dilemma.
''So far we have n't had any
luck in loca ting sui ta ble quar ter s for the vets, " said Russ
Hartm an , EWU bu sin ess
manager . " First we need the
housing association to present
us with a list of needs and a
formal r equest to locate other
housing facilities for them
before we can proceed any
further with this."

Sutton Hall , dedicated on
Sept. 21 , 1923, became the first
male dormitory of Cheney
Normal School , according to
" Light of an Empire," EWU 's
historical account.
The need for more men at
the predominately femal e
school prompted the building
of the hall.

Whi le the outside ha s
weathered its 56 years quite
w II , the interior shows its age
with g<1rish paint and dark
interiors. Yet, old or not, it's a
home for the men who live
there, who regard the possible
move into the present dorm
system with a skepti ca l eye .
" M ost of our people her e ar e
between the ages of 25 and 29,
whi ch mea ns more maturity
on an experience level on their
part and the younger , m or e
ac ti ve dorms wouldn 't rea ll y
be conducive to our lifestyles ," Cummins sa id .
"This pl ace is qui et, even
boring al tim es and ther e is a
gr ea t deal of r espect for the
ri ghts of oth ers. Just beca use
we' r e veter ans, it doesn•~
mea n we sit ar ound tell ing
war stori es and the like. It's
just kind of a loose, easy wa y
of gelling togeth er and doi ng
som ethin g pos iti ve for oursel ves ."
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Cheney, W ashington

Opens this summer

Depot converted

to shopping mall
By Linda Kinter

It has something old and some-

Eggs by the dozen

Bill Hupe photo

Cheney's Munchkin population makes a mad dash for the dozens of brightly colored eggs hidden by an
ambitious local bunny. The Cheney Easter egg hunt, which took place la st Saturday at Sutton Park,
brought out dozens of cager children to take part in the festivities .

Rating code not censorship
To avoid offending the public
by use of " bad language" or
" questionable acts ", EWU 's d~partment of theatre has begun to
rate plays according to the amount or severity of objectionable material found in them .
The rating-scale adopted by the
motion picture industry, such as
G, PG , and R is now being used
by the department.
The use of censor code letters
and the chances of it spreading to
olher school activities has been
questioned on campus .
" We are doing it as a service--a
courtesy primarily for the genera I public because some of the
pl ays we are doing lhis year
might offend some pe')ple," said
department chairman Norman

Boulanger.
" So we thought we would sleal
a page from the motion picture
industry and put it in the Fine
Arts cultural calendar brochure .
It's not a big deal. I'm not playing
censor for a minute."
Boulanger added that the department has had a disclaimer in
the box office for years, which
notifies play -goers that there
may be words and actions which
could be deemed objectionable lo
some peopl e.
" It's not our business to offend
people," said Boulanger . " Our
business is to produce plays of the
wide t possible choic e for the
experience of our peopl e. Now we
ar e warning th m ."
However , art professor Karl

Morrison say lhat his department does nol have any such
guidelines for campus art displays.
'Once in awhile parents may
see som ething in an art exhibit
that offends, so they complain lo
the administration " Morrison
said . " I call that government by
the minority, when one complaint
could force us to take down the
whole show . But that's never
happened.''
Morrison said the art department ' policy is to hang ethi cal ,
professional art.
" We don 't know of any art that
should offend anyone, " he sa id .
" We do not ce nsor any of the
arti sts that wish to exhibit her e.
That would be an insult to them ."

thing new and is the talk of the
town . No, it's not a wedding ,
although one could look at the
connection between the past and
the present as a kind of " marriage ."
The old inter-urban railroad
depot on College Avenue is slated
to become a mini-mall --Cheney 's
answer to Spokane's Flour Mill ,
according to owner Ron Lemmen .
Now in the process of being
remodeled, the Depot will house
three shops and a poss ible fourth
in the future. lie sai d it i
tentatively scheduled lo open
sometime thi s summ er .
Lemm en will oper al a dry clea ning dr op-off and pi ck-up
s r vic in the buildi ng. The cl ·aning wi ll b senl to Spokane,
Lemmen sa id .
Th ' D pol Eat r y wil l erv
·oup, sa ndwi hes and various ice
cream desserts. Operated by Di ana Harder of pragu , the Eatery wi ll be loca led in the old
ki tc hen ar a of l he bu ild ing.
Pete's Decor ation Ser vice and
The Hous of Hei decker will be
tw o connecting store oper ated
by P •l and Annabelle Heidecker
and th ir daughter Bev .
Both helping to solve the home-

a

u

owner 's decoration problem , the
Decoration 'ervi ce will special ize in custom paint mix ing at no
extra cost, fi x tures, wa llpaper
and other helpful decorating
ideas .
The House of Heidecker will
offer fine non-collectable an tiques. Bev and Annabelle Hei decker will have access to almost
any thing in home fu r nishings and
decoration .
The depot was or iginall y bui ll
in 1906 by Washington Water
Power to s r ve the electric inter urban line betw een Cheney , Spokane and M edi ca l Lake, Lem men
sa id . The depot remained in use
unti l 1922 and the intr oduction of
th automobi le. rt has sine be n
u d as a bu d pot, a warehouse
and a nur ing home--the last in
op ration for 23 yea r s.
Lemmen sa id that he i negotiating wilh th city lo lrade land
be ide the depot for th
ubta tion next door for th purpose
of xpa nsion .
T he sub-station wa bui lt in
1906 and
rved lo provide elecl r ic i ty for th e lrain .
Th depot was r ec ntly add d
l o th e ati onal Register of Histori c P ia es and Lem men wants
to get the sub-s tati on d clared i n
the form of an addendum on the
register .

u

Inside
Young drivers may collide with rising insurance premiums , if th e
Washington State legislature passes a bill now being cons id er ed.
See page 3.

EW

s luggers show their form on the baseball diamond . With an
r ecord, the Eagles will fa ce the \VS Cougars this aftcrn oo n.
cc photo essa y pa ge 12.

11 - 12
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Deadline
draws near
Tuesday, April 24 is the deadline for EWU students to withdraw from classes or make a
complete withdrawal from school
and still make a graceful exit.
Lynn lbatuan, office assistant
for the registrar, said if students
wish to drop or add a class or
withdraw completely, it must be
done by April 24 .
" After that date, it's up to the
instructor whether you may drop
or not," she said .
A $5 drop/ add fee is required.
In the case of a complete withdrawal before or on the deadline
date, half of the full tuition
payment l$206) will be returned
to the student.

Club meets
The EWU Young Republican
Federation will meet tonight at 7
p.m. in the PUB Council Chambers on the third floor .
The meeting will be their first
of spring quarter. Earlier this
month, the EWU club was named
college club of the yea r and sta te
cl ub of the yea r at the annual
state Young Republican convention held in Olympia .

Forms due
There are approximately 50
veterans now drawing benefits
who are in the process of being
terminated by the Office of Veterans Affair for failure lo fill out
their green card, according to
Mark Brumleve, veterans' counselor .
''Those 50 veterans are very
close to being deleted because of
failure to fill out their green
cards upon registering for classes," he said. "The green card is
the only source available for the
Office of Veterans Affairs in
keeping track of veterans who
are drawing veterans benefits .
Brumleve said those 50 veterans should contact the Office of
Veterans Affairs in Showalter 114
immediately .

Adam Namerow photo

Can you dig it?

source is provided for the church. Bob Graham, physical plant
director, said a walkway will also be built and then greenery added
to the area. He estimated the job would be completed by early
June.

Construction began three weeks ago on a IO-space parking area
behind Kingston Hall. The construction is the final step in an
arrangement between EWU and the Christian Church, which
allows Eastern to close off D Street as long as an alternate parking

Activities coordinator named
SARB may soon be seeing light
at the end of its financial and
administrative tunnel.
Spokane native Katherine Kilgore has been offered the new
post as coordinator of student
activities at Eastern. Her appointment is subject to confirmation by the Board of Trustees,
according to Daryl Hagie, provost for student services.
Kilgore's major duties will be
to work with student activities
and new student orientation.

RANGER
FM Cassette Player
'

Limited Quantity

$69.95

Plans for hiring a director
came about earlier this year
when succeeding SARB chairpersons had concert and activities difficulties due to a lack of
experience in the hiring, scheduling and financial dealings of
school concerts.
Most notable of the problems
was the October "Grateful Dead"
fiasco which caused a loss of
$14,000 and a rash of A.S. and ··
SARB resignations .
At that time, the A.S. legislature assigned a committee to
the task of drawing up a job
description and financing the salary of a full-time director.
It was felt that the continued
presence of a director would give
continuity , supervision and added responsibility to an already
over-loaded, under-experienced
SARB chairman .
Eastern had an activities director about five years ago but a
personality conflict between the

student executive branch and the
director cut short the arrangement, according to PUB manager Curt Huff.
The new director will supervise
activities, but leave the decision
making up to the SARB board.
Pending confirmation by the
BOT, Kilgore is slated to start her
new duties May 23.
Kilgore is a 1975 graduate of
Central Washington University.
She received her master's degree
in administration, guidance and

1814 2nd

Cheney

2J5.6122

Students seeking information
about summer quarter and technical program .study opportunities in any of Washington's 'n
community colleges may meet
with school representatives Wednesday April 25, beginning at 9
a.m . in PUB 121.
-A three-member team com-

1 - 8x10 Color Portrait
2 - 5x7 Color Portraits
10 - 3x3 Resume' Photos
ALL FOR$35

GALILERY OF ARTS
406 First

While at Central she worked as
the activities advisor. For the
past two years she has been
employed at the Coates University Center at Trinity University
in San Antonio, Texas, as program director, working with student activities and concerts, Hagie added.

Offerings e~plained

GRADUATING?
PETERSON'S TOWN & COUNTRY

counseling from Pacific Lutheran University in 1977. She is also
a graduate of Shadle Park High
School in Spokane, Hagie said.

CHENEY

235-8486

posed of two community college
counselors and a rerpesentative
of the State Board for Community
College Education will be available throughout the day to confer
with students, counselors, and
advisers regarding · the offerings
of the state's two-year colleges.
In addition to liberal arts studies, Washington 's community col- ·
leges offer 600 vocational and
technical programs covering
more than 200 occupations,
The team is visiting each of the
public universities and Evergreen State College under a
program established by the
Washington Council on High
School/College Relations. That
body coordinates transfer credit
matters and campus informational visits in the various institutions.
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Insurance rates risi~.9?
By Linda Kinler

Young drivers may be paying
up to $60 more per year for
insurance premiums if the Washington State legislature approves
a bill now under consideration.
Rep. Eric Rohrbach of the 33rd
District says that although the
increase is not really necessary ,
the bill may be pushed through
because the public is unaware
and not able to fight it.
Rohrbach , executive chairman
of the House insurance committee, said that his group has now
sent the bill to the House floor . If
passed, it will increase auto
insurance premiums for young
drivers from $50 to $60 per year.
Rohrbach said that the bill was
before the committee, members
heard testimony from the Trial
Lawyers Association , the Insurance Commissioners' Office and

industry lobbyists . None was given by individual drivers or consumer organizations.
"This bothered me," he sa id .
"So I sent out a memo to
concerned consumers, stating the
pros and cons of the bill ."
At present, the financial responsibility limits for a motor
vehicle accident causing bodily
injury or death to one person is
$15,000. Should the bill pass, the
proposed limit would rise to
$25,000. Bodily injury or death to
two or more people would increase from $30,000 to $50,000.
Injury or destruction of property
in any one accident would increase from $5,000 to $10,000.
In the Seattle area , this would
mean an annual insurance premium increase of $60 to drivers
under 20 and single and those
over 60.

Carter critic
speaks Friday
Maj. Gen. John Singlaub will
discuss President Carter's defense policies in a lecture titled
" How Secure is America? Can
We Afford to be No. 2?" Friday at
9 a.m. in the PUB Multi-Purpose
Room.
The prime opponent of Carter's
plans to withdraw more than
30,000 American combat troops
from Korea, Singlaub was, until
May 1977, the third-highest ranking U.S . officer in South Korea .
Then, unexpectedly, he broke
ranks in an interview he assumed
was off the record, in which he
denounced the President's demilitarization strategy.
Reassigned to a post in Georgia
for his indiscretion, Singlaub was
back in the headlines less than a

year later when he criticized the
administration during a question
and answer session with ROTC
cadets.
Now retired from the Army and
no longer bound by the military
code of silent obedience, Singlaub
is touring the country to present
his views on national security,
U.S . intelligence reports in North
Korea , and the maintenance of a
strong American military presence in Asia.
He will be in Spokane this week
to speak at Fairchild Air Force
Base, and before the Spokane
Rotary and Chamber of Commerce. His campus lecture is
sponsored by the University Artist and Lectures Committee, and
there is no admission charge .

"An 18 year old male in Yakima who is a good driver with no
accidents or citations would have
to pay a $66 per year increase,"
Rohrbach said.
For those over 25 and married,
it would mean an annual increase
of $26.
The bill is being pushed by the
Trial Lawyers Association , according to Rohrbach.
'' Arguments in favor of the
higher limits cite the increased
benefits for accident victims and
the need to bring the limits up to
date with inflation," he said .
At present nearly 75 percent of
the insured drivers in the state
carry limits higher than the
present 15/30/5. The law would
affect the almost 25 percent who
cannot afford to go higher than
the minimum limits .
Eight percent of the drivers in
the state a re not insured, according to Rohrbach . Should the law
pass, drivers who carry the minimum limit may find it hard to
meet the new mandatory minimum limits .
" There's always a slight increase in those who can't afford
insurance, " he said .
In Washington State a person is
required to be financially responsible for his actions or able to post
a bond of $30,000 cash .
According to the state insurance commissioner, the cost to
consumers should the bill pass
would be $20.6 million per year in
increased premiums for auto/
liability insurance.
" Most claims do not exceed the
l!'l/30/5 minimum limit, " Rohrbach said. " Most fall under
$1,000."
According to the Unigard Insurance Co., only 273 of the 3,634
cases in the country last year
exceeded the $10,000 limit in total
claims . Only 103 exceeded
$20,000.

rChinese lifestyles changingl
By Linda Rubin

In a book entitled " Village Life
in China ," published in London in
1900, Chinese women were referred to as a " frog in a well ,"
thought of themselves "as different from men as earth was
from heaven ," and Peking was
referred to as "a city of men."
Among the enormous socioeconomic changes wrought within the 20th century perhaps the
most dramatic and remarkable is
that of the emergence of the
women of China.
Their emancipation, as part of
the continuing social revolution
in the People's Republic of China,
will be the topic of an address,
" Women in China," to be presented by H.T. Wong, professor of
history . Wong will speak at noon
in the Women's Center, 114 Monroe Hall on Thursday, April 26.
Wong says he will be emphasizing that the feminine revolution taking place in China is an
integral and on-going process,
directly connected to the social
revolution of the last 30 years .
" In
China,
the
move ment is not a separate issue,"
Wong said. " Women 's liberation
in China has been constant, quiet
and effective.
" Today , Chinese women are
engaged in every conceivable
occ upation . They are in fi elds as
varied as medici ne and construction and their traditional skills
are recognized in the embroidery
and sa ndalwood fa n factories,
where they constitute 90 to 95

percent of the work forc e."
Wong said education is of vital
importance to Chinese women
and their families. Smaller fam ilies are encouraged in this and in
1979 the government issued a new
policy which provides additional
incentive for smaller families, by
giving preference to any single
child of a couple.
Single children are assured a
seat in school, in some cases they
are given free meals, and when
singled childr~n get out of school ,
thdr choice of employment, or
assignment, is far greater than
that available to children having
brothers or sisters, he added .
Among the most important
changes taking place in China in
the · last decade has been the
abolishment of prostitution, as a
legal or illegal enterprise. Wong
said conditions in China have
improved to such an extent that
most of the economic causes of
prostitution have been eliminated .
" Despite everything which has
been written about the oppressed
Chinese woman , the Chinese
have never vulgarized women
as a anatomical convenience," he
said . Neither have Chinese women generally debased themselves by offeri ng themselves as
a natomica l c nveniences or by
di splay ing their sexuality explicitly . There is too much respect for
women a nd morality in Chinese
society , past or present, fot that
to be acceptable."

On Tuesday April 24, at noon,
the film " Daddy Don't Be Silly-A Case for Equal Rights ," will be
presented at the Women 's Center. This film examines the Equal
Rights Amendment, how it came
into existence and how its ratifications would affect the lives of
men and women .
It will focus on the experiences
of three individuals who did not
receive equal treatment because
of sex discrimination and explains what ratification of the
ERA would mean.

Rohi;bach says he sees no need
for an insurance increase that's
not only not called for statisticwise, but that would also mean
high er premium s for young
drivers nad senior citizens. Some
would be forced to· go without
insurance at all, he added.
The greatest problem facing
Rohrbach's opposition to the bill
is the lack of consumer knowledge . Most people in the state
don 't even know the bill exists .
Rohrbach has tried to combat
this by sending memos to newspapers across the state a nd talking to fe llow legis lative members .
" l 'm concerned ," he said .
" Now 's the time to holl er. People
should write letters to their congress men or phone them on the
legisla tive hotline.
" People won't know what hi t
them until they get their rate
increases ," he added . "The bill
would sock it to them in terms of
increased limits."
The bill is now in the House
Rules Co mmittee, Rohrbach
sa id , a nd will go direc tly t0 the
floor within the next week or so .
The numbe r of the toll-free hotline is l-800-562-6000.

Archaeology
lecture set
Director of the Council for
British Archaeology Henry
Cleere will visit the Eastern
campus Friday, April 20.
Cleere will discuss current preservation and excavation projects in Great Britain in a lecture
at noon in Kennedy Library
auditorium .
Cleere says at the present rate
of destruction , withi n 20 years
one-fifth of the historic centers in
Bri tain's towns wi ll be totally
destroyed and the rest substantiall y dam aged. Rural silt-S are
suffering equa l damage due to
•new improved rn thods of agric11l1 ure.
As a r esul t of thi s destructi on,
the British government has established the Council of British
Archaeology to coordinate rescue
and sa lvage efforts .
Cleere was recently awarded a
Winston Chur ch ill Memorial
Traveling Fellowshi p to stud y
cultura l resource managem ent
throughout E urope thi s summ er .
His lecture is free and open to
the public.

Road repairs underway
If you are not one of the hardy
few who brave the stree ts of
Cheney in nothing less than a
Sherman ta nk , ha ng on, help is on
the way!
Bob Filson, city administrator,
said that construction to repair
Cheney's winter ravaged streets
will begin sometime within the
next two weeks.
" Although to some people the
damage may look pretty bad , it
rea lly isn't any worse than usua l,
which is surprising considering

the winter we had ," he sa id.
It may seem as if your street or
area was hit the hardest, but
J ohn Bruce , city utiliti es director , said the damage is spread out
over a genera l area.
Don' t worry , those of you with
sma ll cars . Soon, when the roads
a re r epai red, you'll be out there
with the rest of the Sherman
tanks s houtin g , " Victory for
Volkswagens , Triumph for Triumphs, Freedom for Fiats . . . "

Poliee Beat
CHENEY POLICE
April 11, 3:20 p.m.--There was

the M-16 was a plastic child' s
· toy.

a report of an elderly woman
CAMPUS SAFETY
sitting in a vacant lot on Ash
April
1:!, L97fl, 2:25 a.m.--A
between 2nd and 3rd Sts.
motorcycle
rider was spotted
Police were requested to
riding
through
the mall area
check on her welfare. Police
on the lawn. When campus
determined that the woman
safety tried to apprehend the
. lived .af that location and was
suspect he tried to elude
P,lantin~:a garden
'
them. In doing so, he.crashed
April fa, 8:37 p.na.--Mrs. Fiek,
·
into
some cement patking
1112, Gary St., repor.ted aµ
·
blocks
and had to be taken to
qnattendedM~l6 ,rif:le,op top of
"
the
Cheney
Health Center·with .
Zerox maWline at the, Chehead wounds , He w~s "'later
ney post office. :,Police re,sponded an~ determined that· ~ charged with.reckless driyfng.
I

a

EWU Spring Nooner
Run with us on 5.3 ·
miles of paved Cheney
streets
12:15 p.m. May 16
HPERA Complex
T-shirts for all entries
Registration forms at PUB, HPERA,
Showalter Hall, Cheney Free Press

•

Sponsored by EWU ROTC
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Endurance test
St u dents are a sked to endure a lot ar o und here .
N o t o n ly m ust w e fi g h t our way throu g h N o. 2 lead pen c il s,
comp uter scre w - u ps a nd shee ts d e mand ing yo u plan c lasses ten
ye ars into th e f utu r e, b ut thi s q uar ter so me students had to bear
yet anothe r burd e n.
Busi ness st ud en ts, m any o f them graduating sen iors, were
tol d the second week of spring quarte r that th e y m us t e nroll in a
o n e-c redit orie nta tion co urse su ddenly requ ired for a bu si n e ss
d eg r e e .
A fter unhappy an d an g ry stude nt s a nd pro f e sso rs stro ngly
voice d their opin ions, th e un o r thod o x o rd e r wa s chang e d and
the mi n i-co u rse w a s just "s tro ngl y re co mm e nd ed " to bu siness
studen ts.
Wh ile tne stud e n ts' w o rr ies ore no t over, for this quar ter
nyw ay, the adminis tra tio n ma y hov e to en d ure th e pain and
h e m ba rrass m en t for a wh i l lo nge r.
What studen ts saw as a di rty sho t-- si nce re g is tra tio n was
comp leted and class s al ready begun -- may be a sign of seri o us
•rn srnonagement by a dministra to rs.
Vhat may :,0•1e been In univ rsi ty off ici al s' m ind s when they
oo ed he cou rse was a la t esti m o t of stud e nt credit ho u rs
that was no t up to th mark administ rat o rs had hope d for thi s
ye ar
I Eastern fails ,,., f ulfill ii co ntract , os it d id la st yea r, many
o llors may hov 10 b r fund d to the stat e .
Pushing mInI -courses and then lo b l ing so me o f the m a s
re quIr d could be a sign of failu res in academ ic planning .
Als o ·noking bu siness moIors toke the co urse a s requ ir ed
ould , su r sev e ral mor e cre d i t hou rs toward fu lfilling th e
con1 ro c1 to tne state.
Eve n hough Ea stern hod bee n c. ontra cted mor e cr ed i t hou rs
b cause of a prog ra m that no lo nger e xis ts, so m e long rang e
planning could ha v so lve d th e p ro b lem more qu ic kl y and
easily than p ushing la te c la sses on stud e nts.--l. V .

Nuclear no-nos
It co u ld li te ral ly la nd r ig ht in ou r own ba ckyards .
Gov . Di xy Lee Ra y is ard e ntly support ing a measure that
cou ld designa te Ha n ford Nu cle ar Plant near the Tri -Cities as the
nati o n ' s dump ing gr oun d for nuc lear was te .
The m e asur e is b eing sponso red by Sen . Henry "Sco op"
Ja ck son . If passe d , i t w o u ld give th e energy secretary the so le
au thori ty to na me o n e o r m o re p e rmanent waste storage sites.
A nd wha t d o stat e resi d e nt s g e t to say about it? Noth ing . The
m ea sure under con si d e rat io n in Congress would not give the
s ates a v eto pr ivilege . If it's passed in Wa shington D.C., then
Wa sh i ng to n State is stu ck w i1h a poisonous p r ob lem .
Pro ba bly th e folk s in Al a bama and oth e r areas safe ly
sepa rated by a co nt inent th ink the idea of turning Wa shington
Sta te i nt o a nuclear pla y g rou nd is f ine and dandy. That ' s great.
But they d o n ' t ho ve to li ve w i th i t.
A lt h o ugh the pr o posal hos been un derfoot for qu i te some
ti m e , p ubl ici ty su rr ound i ng Ja ckso n' s leg is lation hos b ee n very
1o w key . A nd that's certai nl y to his and Di xy 's benefit --ofter all ,
wh at the publ ic isn' t awar e o f, it can ' t v e ry we ll fight. So what
sho uld be easier than sne a king som eth ing like this in by the
ac k d o o r ?
Th e pe o pl e of N ew M exico re ce ntly put the ir foot down when
::, f 1c1 als a ttem pt e d to se c ure righ ts to put i n a similar dumping
, roun d . Let 's hop e the res ide nt s of Wash ington Stat e do th e
s m e .-- N .G .

Letters
Slothful
I w o uld like to propo se that
Ea ste rn c hang e it s sc hool masco t fr o m on eag le to a sloth .
I fee l that a ma sco t should
ex h ibi t some of th e qualities
o f th e student b ody .

.
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Wh en o ne th ink s of on
e agl e , o ne think s of on int e lli gent, aggre ssive and proud
b ird . Now, does that remind
you o f th e majority of East ern 's student body?
N o w when one thinks of a
sloth, one thinks of a retiring,
sl ow moving crea tur e wh o
doesn' t get too concerned
about the situa tion around
h im as long as he hos his tr ee
to c limb ond his bow l of
Purina Sloth Chow . Who does
that remind you of?
I'm not being pessimistic .
On the con trary, I'm toking a
positive step towards helping
Eastern elect a mascot they
con support without any un due effort.
Is there a mascot electing
committee that I should prese nt with my sugge stion?
Go Sloth s!
Slothfully yours,
Brandi Sheten

Bowled over
Great article , on the "Normal Swimming Pool ." It might
sound, however,
l ike the
fa culty was selfish with their
alley . Students were "not
a ll owed" to use the bowling
alleys in Showoiter basement
because they had much better
alleys in th e ir new "SUB, "
(the Walter Isle Memorial
Student Un ion Bu ilding) present ly designated "Isle Hall."
The faculty alleys were
removed from Showalter
baseme nt se veral years ago,
a ccording to Dr . Wayne Loom is, Facilities Planning Director.
Thanks for the old photo!
Kori Morrison
Dero rtment of Art

Fond memories
th ink your "Complaint
Corner" was very interesting
in the April 12 issue .
A s a student at Eastern
many years ogo, I wa s very
much involved in the swim ming and life saving classes
which were offer ed in th e
facility .
But as a good Novy man , I
hove a comp la int. How cou ld

any good investigative re porter ( and th e Corner wos
well done) even commit such
a gross error as to attribute th e
so urce of our long used and
since burned fi e ldhouse to a
W orld War II Army tra ining
cen ter, wh en in fa ct, the
facility was acquired from the
Naval Training Center, Farra gut, Idaho?
Keep up the colu m n, it's a
good ideal
George W . Lotze nhiser
Rear Admiral, USNR

Dancers admired
Ju st a few lines of oppre t ia .
lion and admiration for the
EWU Dance Theatre .
The performance of ACT II
(The Dance) this lost Saturday
was outstanding . I don't know
how you move like that but
I' m glad i was there to watch .
Zeke Reister
Letters to the editor should
be submi tted to The Easterner
office, PUB 119, no later than
Tuesdoy noon ot each pub I ico tion week . All letters should
be typed and m ust be signed
in order to be published . Any
letter longer than 300 word s
may be edited for condensa ti o n.
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So you UTant to be
•
Occupational
Safety
By Carol Wetzel
" It's easy to stumble right past
us in the general catalog, " said
Professor Wayne Hall , director of
th e occupational safety and
health program .
" We went into the catalog
officially , last fall ," Hall said,
" but we have graduates from one
and a half years ago."
"We're relatively small but we
intend to grow."
Hall coordinates the program,
advises students, oversees the
practicum, but doesn't teach any
of the classes, most of which are
interdisciplinary .
Classes from the physics,
chemistry, and psychology departments are required, as well
as technical report writing and
first aid , the director said.
Students in the program are
encouraged to emphasize management in their class schedules
as well, he said, since many
graduates may work at management and midmanagement levels.
Students working toward grad-

uation are ava il ab le lo indu tries
and the com munity lo help with
a ny sa fety problem that might
a ri se .
That might mean studyi ng air
quality or fire esca pe routes a nd
opti ma l placement of fire fighting equipment, or it might m ea n
making a plant assessment and
drawing up a complete sa fety
program where none existed before .

A five credit hour practicum is
required of each student, in
which they are assigned to some
industry and work with the safety
director.
Sunrunner Marina , Kaiser
Aluminum & Chemical Corp.,
Keytronics ; these are just a few

of the indusl ri s s tudents a re
assig ned to .
Before the Occupationa l a fety
a nd Health Administration
(OS HA) was crea ted in 1970, " it
used lo be c heaper to replact:: a
worker who was kill ed on the job
than it was to fix the (safety )
problem ," Hall said .
Now plants must comply with
gove rnm e nt r eg ulation s, and
tha l 's where safety directors s tep
in .
A seminar spea ker told Eastern 's sa fety students recently
that between now and 1990, there
would be a need for some 50,000
people in occupational safety and
health .
" It looks like· an excellent
demand ," Hall said.
The handful of graduates from
the program all have been placed, he said, and nearby too, with
the farthest away working in the
Tri-Cities .
Some areas in which jobs can
be found include construction, the
aluminum industry, mining ,
meatpacking, with insurance
companies, and with the state,
Hall said, adding that employers
often call him asking for people to
fill vacancies in safety positions .

Yourturu
Gov. Dixy Lee Ra y and Sen.
Henry Jackson are strongly in
favor of measures that would
des ignate the Hanford nuclear
'plant as the nation's dumping
ground for all nuclear wastes.
What do you feel about this proposal ? Do you feel it will be
approved and put into effect?

Gretchen Gla ss, 20, junior,
Pearce Hall--"Fi rst of all , I feel
Dixy should let someone other
than herself and Henry Jackson
make such big decisions . Second,
I think that since there 's not
anything else to do with that
disaster area, maybe it is the
lesser of two evils . As far as being
approved, I really can't say ."

Katherine Pfaff, 2:1, nursing ,
junior, Cheney-- " I am strongly
agai nst this action as it is at the
present. There is currently not
enough safegua rds to absolutely
protect the residents in that area.
However, beca use of Gov. Ray 's
pro-atomic energy attitude, it is
likely to be approved and put into
effect. "

Saddlesores
:TO£.1 I /:iNAll 'r' WROTE TH_AT
8001< I'VE: BEEN TURE.ATE.N IN~

TO 1URtJ our

ALL

7HE'SE ~ARS.

In res ponse to student and
community demand, Eas lern 's
hum anities program has come up
with course topics ra ngi ng from
death to the devi I.
Dr. Robert J . Gariepy , coordinator for hum a niti es, said
breadth rather than depth is
s tressed in the program.

" The humanities major itself
does not prepare a person for any
one special endeavor or profession," he said, " but it does
provide a wide general knowledge so one can gain an understanding of persons and eve;its ."
Students of the program a re
now , for example, a mini s ter , a
used car sa lesman, a public
relations person, and a head
libra rian .
The 60-credit major is spread
out over five areas of study :
literature, philosophy, social science, fine arts and hum a niti es .
Although course selection is
wide in each , " students are not
allowed to be self advised, "
Gariepy said. " We dema nd close

cooperation wilh lhe adv isor ."
Ther e are four de s ignate d
hum aniti es professors inc luding
Gari epy , who a lso teaches in the
Englis h de partment.
" We go across departmental
lines a nd we 're interdi sci pli nary," the coordi nator sa id . " For
exa mpl e, we look at death from
the s ociologica l, phy s iological
a nd psycho logica l viewpoints ."
Some other courses lake a
criti ca l look at the ma ss media ,
exami ne black cu ltu re and s tudy
sa tiri ca l works .
Th e India n and women's cente rs occas iona lly offer courses
throu gh the department as well ,"
Gariepy added .
"One of the benefits o{ a
hum anities major is that it's very
fl exible, " he sa id . " It's not as
strict as ma ny majors are."
Since s tudents are a llowed
some freedom within the fi ve
focal a reas , they can emphasize one parti cula r interest, for
exam ple art, over another.
About five to 10 s tudents graduate from the program yearly ,
Gariepy sa id , with 15 to 20 majors
enroll ed at any one time .
He sa id the hum anities program is not for those students
who have " bought the ide.1 it's
better to have a mark etable
skill " when they grad uate.
Rather than being job oriented ,
the program is " the closest thing
we have on cam pus to a traditional liberal arts ed uation ,"
Gariepy sai d.

TODAY'S CIDSSIOID PUZZLE
Mick Kolassa, 27, marketing ,
senior, Spokane-"Nuclear power
is our only viable energy alternative. All other forms (solar,
wind, etc .) are too inefficient. We
should get behind nuclear power
and work to make it safer .
Closing your eyes and your minds
won't make it go away. As far as
disposal at Hanford, I see nothing
.wrong with it. It will be done
right. "

Gary Berkhou se n, 21, social
work, senior,-"! certainly disagree with the governor 's move
to m ake Hanford the dumping
ground for nuclea r waste . The
Pennsylvania ex perience has already proved that our government does not have adequate
control to assure the safety of
nuclear power , much less the
dumping of nuclear waste. I think
that thei r policies are ill-defined
and that the public is kept in the
dark on the haza rds ."

Humanities

ACROSS
1 Paintings
5 Fish
10 Green s had e
14 Slip
15 - of Commons
16 No . Amer .
Indian
17 Resettled in
a new land
19 Chit
20 Officer
21 Journals
23 Oklahoma
city
25 Gau cho tree
26 Say again
29 Beverage
34 Dry
35 Girl's nam e
37 Speak
38 Ind ia n tree
39 Furrowed
41 Asi an shrub
42 Expiate
44 Caught in
45 Machine
parts
46 Famous
dance hall
48 Funeral vehi cle

Steve Savoy, junior, Spokane-" Th e gove rnm e nt ' s previous
methods of di sposing of nuclear
wastes have been a pipe dream .
And for her to push these methods into effect in Washington
could make the southeast corner
of the stale unusa ble for the rest
of time ."

50 Poetic con-

tractio n
51 Res tric t
53 Self-es teem
57 Revolves
61 Man 's nickname
62 Wax product : 2 words
64 Omen
65 Concise
66 Man 's nickname
67 Arthur 68 Collect
69 Regi on
DOWN
1 Affected by :
Suffix
2 Girl 's name
3 Flabby
4 Sk ewered
5 Cliff hanger
6 Som e
horses
7 Aw ay
8 Shopworn
9 Boredom
10 Flood
11 Need le case
12 Top-no tch
13 Allow s
18 Frenchman
22 Audibly

UNITED Feature Syndicate

,last week's puzzle
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24 Nuts
26 Blip machine
27 Mu se of poetry
28 Beginners
30 Roof part
31 Rose essence
32 Considers
33 Nullif y
36 Whim per
39 Claude- :
Fr . arti st
40 Certain Af ri cans : Var .
43 Tertiary

45 Tree
47 Awn
49 In side :
Comb . form
52 Hair lock
53 Room : Sp.
54 Sa shes

55 Near
56 Pronoun
58 Stratum
59 Commu ne
near Padua
60 Mets stadium
63 Old Eng .
coi n
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Business
talks set
.)

Phi Chi Theta a professional
busine s fraternity at EWU , will
host the second a nnual investment sy mposi um Tuesday, April
24, from 9 a .m. to noon in
Kingston Hall auditorium .
Featured speakers will includ~
representatives from Pounders
J ewe lry of Spokane at 9 a .m .
giving ti ps on inves tm ents in
gem and precious metals ; at 10
a .m. J a me · . Black will discuss
rea l
talc s peculation and investment. The final sp a ker of
th e morning wi ll be Murphy
Fav ue at 11 a .m ., with hints on
inves ting in stocks a nd bonds .

Mining contest
this weekend
A mining and mucking contest
to be held at the University of
Ida ho this Saturday will draw
com petitors from eight area universities .
Eastern will be the only nonmining school represented in the
contest, which is sponsored by
the University of Idaho 's department of mining engineering and
meta llurgy .
"Teams from the eight schools
wi ll compete in hand mucking ,
spike dri ving and hand drilling, "
says Rob Walder, captain of
Eas tern 's team . ' The las t event
wi ll be beerchugging."
In addition to Wa lker, other
EWU team members include
Ma rk Abrams, Jim Vergin Mark
Griffin, Dave Ernst, Spike Reed
and P ete Olander .

-

Guy Libby, Dave Sparks and Mark Wash take a breather afler a
tough workout in the Phase. This trio ex pects to be among the

Dan Harris pht>to
thousands of runner s who will line Spokane streets May 6 for t,ie
third annual Bloomsday Run .

Rev up those sneakers for Bloomsday
By Li sa DeA lva

May 6 will mark the third
running of the annual Bloomsday
Race, which sta rts in downtown
Spokane and winds its way
th rou g h approximately eig ht
miles of city streets .
Jim Lynch, co-coordinator of
Bloomsday , said that the race
wa:, conceived by distance runner Don Kardong .
" Don had been involved with
Heart Fund races a few years ago
a nd he thought it might be a neat
idea to have a race run through
Spokane," Lynch said.

Kardong brought Lynch in as
co-coordinator for the first race
in 1977. They put it together in
about a month with the help of
Olympic gold medalist Frank
Shorter, a marathon runner who
acted as their public relations
man. Shorter also participated in
the race and went on to win.
" For the first race in 1977, we
had about 1,400 entrants, which
surprised everyone since the
Heart Fund races had only attracted a maximum of 200 runners, " Lynch said . " In 1978, there
were 5,600 runners. and this year

STUDENTS
(MEN AND WOMEN)

we are projecting a figure of 7,500
but expect that figure to be
surpassed .''
Lynch added that this year's
field would include eight subfour-minute milers, seven of the
top road racers in America, over
ten Olympians and Bill Rogers,
America's premiere marathon
runner who just won the Boston
Marathon for the third time.
Kardong, who could not be
reached for comment because he
was in Boston competing in the
marathon this past weekend, will
also be running in the Bloomsday
race.

WE WILL PAY YOU ABOUT $500
TO GET OUT OF CHENEY THIS SUMMER!
ATTEND A SIX WEEK
CAMP IN KENTUCKY

* You will learn a variety of skills to include leadership, first aid, physical

conditioning, map reading, land navigation, mar1<smamhip, tactics, ranger techniques
CHOOSE YOUR'CLASS DATE:
MAY 21 - JUNE 28
JUNE 11 - JULY 19
JULY 9-AUG 16
THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION TO THE ARMY OR ARMY ROTC. Attend the camp. Find out if you're interested. If so, then the camp will be a shortcut through Army ROTC at EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY. If not take
your pay and experience with no sbi1p attached!

*

*andWhyadventure
has the Army decided to offer college students nearly $500, paid travel,
training with no obligation? To find out, see Captain Jim Spring
between~~ a.m. and 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 25 and April 26,
in the PUB or cal 359-2386

456-8485.

Bookstore may see
changes in future

-

ROTC

Bloomsday will have twin
starting points . The slower group
will start at Spokane Falls Boulevard and Bernard, while a faster
group will start at Riverside and
Bernard.
For those interested in running
in the race who have not yet
entered, application forms can be
picked up at sporting goods
stores, banks, fire departments,
The Cheney Free Press and
Washington Water Power outlets.
Entry forms must be accompanied with a $5 fee before April
26. The race will start at noon,
May 6. For more information call

EWU Bookstore not convenient
enough ? Too many line-ups during finals week? Lousy selection
and stock? True, many feel the
bookstore does need a few improvements and as an effort to
improve the store, 575 students
ex pressed their concerns in a
recent campus bookstore survey .
Students do want something
changed about the cost of used
books and the " buy-back " policy.
" In the past, finals week has
been the only time books could be
sold back to the store," explained
studen t Denver Parmenter,
chairman of the Bookstore Advisory Committee.
" Many students are still using
the books to study for exams and
some just don 't have the time
with a hectic finals week to be
worrying about selling books," he
said .
Another concern, as indicated
by the survey, is the high cost of
used books compared to the low
buy-back price.
Most students are in favor of
adding the 5 percent discount on
supplies to the 11 percent discount of all required textbooks,

HElP
:,
I

'

WANTED
Part-time
Temporary
Labor
235 4117

although the total discount on the
textbooks would be only about 13
percent.
Would students prefer the bookstore open Sundays? The votes
were fairly evenly distributed
between no and yes answers.
Of the 575 students who filled
out the survey form, 137 claimed
to use the bookstore weekly, 240
used it twice a month, 157 monthly and four said never.
Students also expressed a dissatisfaction with the paperback
section of the store. They indicated the selection and stock is
inadequate.
Parmenter already has ideas in
mind for improvement -of the
bookstore. The advisory committee is looking into developing a
brochure that will include basic
information about general textbook sales, bookstore hours, a
history about discounts and operations, and policies such as on
returning books .
"Students need to be more
informed about the booksto11e,"
he sa id . " Many don 't even realize
that once they put their name in a
book , they might have a hard
time selling it back to the book$tore.
" We also hope to cut down the
lines during finals week by providing the bookstore with more
cash registers ," he added.
The advisory committee is
hoping to include moving the
Bookstore into the PUB as future
plans for the PUB 's public extension. The central location would
be more convenient for students,
Parmenter said.

,
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Student checking a ./;Jurden?
Bankers tend to look at student
checking accounts in one of two
ways: as a money-losing service
provided out of charity or as an
unnecessary burden.
Both points of view stem from
the notion that student accounts
generally carry low balances that
cost the bank too much to service.
The charity approach is one
taken by the Bank of America in
California, the largest bank in the
country. BA is one of the few
banks in the state that still offers
special student checking accounts at reduced rates, says
Andrew P . Barlass, BA's marketing manager for the Los
Angeles area.
" Reduced" means that students pay $1.50 for every 15
checks and a monthly service
charge of $2 on a balance of under

for the students of nearby Dartmouth College.
Students are subject to the
same recently increased service
charge paid by the rest of the
bank's customers: a fee of $4 on a
balance sheet that averages less
than $300 a n1onth.

Ea'ste111 . students do [lbt gen•
"' er!Jll fav(>r cne· ~ank •.9ver another desj,ite promotional gim~
. mfoks to lure them·in, according
to-a, recent ~qrvey ~onducted by
,The Easterner.· . ,
'
Such hinge ' benefits · include
see.cjal studen,t checking acco~~ and special servJce$ offer- .

$100.

Dartmouth National, a small
one-branch bank, cannot afford
to subsidize students by offering
them special accounts, says
Douglas Rupert, the bank's vice
president. He also says the bank
has no incentive to do so. Most
students leave the area upon

graduation.
Judging by the examples of BA
and Dartmouth National, large
banks--by virtue of their enormous assets--can afford the student a better deal on a checking
account than can smaller bauks.
Some people, however, would

ten. ,,_t -Ule&e sanre ba.nks, if you
keep<a mjnimum balarr¢e· ~n a
:checking accqunt at alUiin~1 . the
service· charge and · per!cbeck.
charge are waived. The rninirnuu i:
balance requjr~ by the tour are.a ,
banks surveyed ranged from $300
..-equ(r~ by Old Natiogal Bank, to··
$250 l?r' B,eattJe-Fil'St N~tjo~al
Bank.,on down·,_tQ ·.~ J>y: both

"We're big, " Barlass says,
"We can afford to absord some
losses. AU the small banks have
dropped out."
Despite the losses BA incurs in
servicing student accounts, according to Barlass, the bank feels
it has a social obligation to
provide stude_nts with cheaper
service.
But the bank also benefits by
this arrangement. By introducing
the student to its services, Barlass says, BA hopes to retain the
student's account when he graduates and begins making substantially more money.
In contrast to BA, the Dartmouth National Bank in Hanover,
N.H., offers no special account

disagree, including Neil Gendel ,
a San Francisco attorney and
author of a 1973 book on how to
" Break the Banks! ", published
by San Francisco Consumer Action, a private, non-profit organization .
Gendel says large banks like
Bank of America tend to be more
inefficient than si:na ll banks.
Large banks also usually find it
easier to pass on the cost of their
inefficiency to their customers
than to eliminate its cause'. he
says .
Sma ll hanks are not only more
efficient , Gendel says, they are
more responsive to competition .
Because of this, they are able and
more willing to offer cheaper-or even free--checking services
than.large banks . 6
Even large banks, if they are
wanted, could offer students inexpensive checking services than
they do now, Gendel says. One
reason large banks give for not
doing so, he says, is the cost
involved in processing checks.
The average person reportedly
cashes around 20 to 22 checks a
month .
But, Gendel says, " I gather
that students use their accounts a
lot less than that. "
Rather than settling for the
biggest or most conveniently located bank, Gendel suggests that
students shop around for the onP.
that offers the best bargain.
Copywright--Collegiate
sumer Reporting Service

PIZZA
May 5, 1979
CHAMPAGNE BREAKFAST
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Gallery
Percussion ensemble
to perform at SFCC
Th re are at least 300 types of
percu ion instruments in the
wo rld a nd Eastern students learn
"possibly two-thirds of them "
before graduati ng with music
deg rees , ay Marti n Zyskowski ,
director of EW 's percussion ensemb le.
· 'Thei r training includes exposure to as many instruments as
possible, " he said . " Some instruments you don 't see too often
b ca u e they' re fair ly scarce in
ma ny parts of the world ."
The EWU Percussion Ensemble will present. some of its talent
April 22 at 8 p.m . in the perform ing a rts auditorium at Spokane
Fa lls Community College . The 17member group will appear by
invi tation from SFCC's concert
seri es , Zyskowski said .
Th e program features ''Song of
Queztecoa tl " by Lou Harris , a

contemporar
piece with the
mos t unconventional sounds ever
thought of (though not uncommon in a percussionist's verna cul a r )--bra ke drums, glass jars,
cow bells--you name it.
Emi l Richard s' "U nderdog
Ra g " composed for marimba
quartet, will highli ght Eastern's
ma rimba en embl e. Drum set
arti st Jim Munzenrider of Helena , Mont. , a music student at
EWU , will solo in what Zyskowski
describes as a fantasy for drum
set players and percussion ensembles, "Fip Fop Fuppe," by
!-,arry Spivak .
The grand finale , "Crescendo ,"
by Alex Le pak, features 15 percussionists and ''specia l effects .' '
Zyskowski said he'd rather not
elaborate on the effects lo spoil
the "s urpri se" for audience
member .

LUNCHEON MENU
Thurs., April 19:

French Onion Soup, Chili, Hot Dogs
& Potato Chips, Bologna Salad Bowl
Clam Chowder, Meat Casserole,
Ravioli, Ham Salad Bowl
Brunch

Fd , April 20:
Sat., April 21 :
Sun., April 21 :
Sun., April 22:
Mon., April 23:

Brunch
Chicken Noodle Soup, Big Eries,
Hamburger P)e, Tomato & Egg Salad Bowl
French Onion Soup, Piua, Vegetarian Rice, Turkey Salad Bowl
Split Pea Soup, Tuna Noodle Casserole, Pita Sandwich, Luncheon
Meat Salad Bowl

Tues., April 24:
Wed., April 25:

Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 lunches for $13.50 or $2.96 per day.
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Van Halen here tonight
Their first album sold over two million copies. Now, two years later, Van Halen comes to Spokane.
Originally scheduled to appear last Saturday, the group will perform tonight at the Spokane Coliseum.
However. the concert will still be minus the music of Eddie Money . The evening will start rolling at 8
o'clock .

"Wager" opens Sunday
Eastern Washington University Theatre 's " A Spring Outing"
will open Sunday, April 22 with its
first s how , " The Wager " by Ma rk
Medoff.
The lhree~act modern drama is
directed by Eastern dra ma stude nt Shira Willi a ms and will play
four performances in the multi purpose room of the P ence Union
Bui lding on ca mpus . Curtain is 7
p.m . April 22, 23 , a nd 24, with a 2
p.m . matinee Thursday, April 26.
Set in a northern Ca lifornia
college town , " The Wager " offers tense yet witty dialogue .
Leeds, a graduate student in
English, makes a bet that his
roommate, Ward, can't seduce a
professor 's wife within 48 hours .
Ward, played by Greg Bugg, is a
grad s tudent in physical education who keeps a running count of
his conquests with letter grades.

SARCO
For Better Buys
602 W. Riverside
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00
Beach Combers

NIGHT GOWNS

SHOES

Assorted Styles
& Colors

Values to $6.99
'SARCO
Price

Values to $10.99

$2.97

UNIFORM
CLEARANCE

$4.00
Pants $4.00
Pantsuits -$8.00

Tops

-

Assorted Styles
& Colors

Junior Straight Leg

HANDBAGS

JEANS

Large Selection
Values to $10.99

Sizes 3-15

Values to $20.00
Sale
Price

SARCO
Price

: : 11

Blouses & Tops

I

LARGE SELECTION.
SARCO
Price

Gabardine Pants
Large Selection

Values to $15.99
SARCO

$4.00

SWIMSUITS

DRESSES

2 Piece Jr. & Missy

ASSORTED STYLES
& COLORS

Values to $14.99

Values to $2Z99

•

$4.00 ..
--

-

-

BICYCLE SHOP

·sr
co
~

(/v

Largest Selection-Best Quality

N. 1711 Division
326-3977

-- - - -

PLUS HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

that has become rather dull . Her
hus band, Ron , will be played by
Steve Wittstruck .
" The Wager" is being presented in a full arena setting in
the PUB multipurpose room . It is
des igned as a self-contained production and will go on tour in a nd
a round the Inl and Em pire in
May . Due to coarse language and
mature theme , no one under 16
wi ll be admitted . Reservations
and tour information may be
obtained by conta cti ng the University Theatre box office Monday through Saturday from 3 lo 7
p.m.

Kite contest open
Come fly with us!
Gel your kites ready for the
City of Cheney Parks & Recrea tion Department's kite flying
contest, slated for Saturday , April 28 from 1 to 3 p.m . at the EWU
Intramural field.
The four age categories for the
event are : grades 3-4; grades 5-6;
grades 7-9 and ages 15 to adult.

Participants can register at their
schools, the EWU Intramural
department or with the Cheney
Parks and Recreation office by 5
p.m . April 26.
All participa nts and late entries are required to check in
between noon and 12 : 30 p.m. on
April 28. No one will be able to
pa rticipate after this deadline .

Entertainment briefs
Alumni reception
The E WU Alumni Association is sponsoring an alumni
reception immediately following
the pia no concert of EWU music

Junior & Missy

Junior & Missy
Junior & Missy

'SPOKANE'S FINEST'

Their wager also includes the
provis ion that the professor, Ron ,
will make an attempt on Ward 's
life . Whal follows is a bizzare
s ituation that wreaks havoc within a five-yea r-old marriage a nd
creates a surprise ending .
Alan Spaulding, who was most
recently seen as Algernon in the
EWU Theatre production of " The
Importance of Being Ernest,"
pl ays the cy ni ca l Leeds .
Throughout the show he and
Ron's wife, Honor, e ngage in a
se ri es of ve rbal gymnastics .
Honor, pl aye d by Cheney
High School senior Karen Hallmark , finds herself in a marriage

PAUL
TOBIAS
~ello*

*PROKOFIEV-Symphony Concertante
0EETHOVEN - Leonore No. 3
DVORAK -Slavonic Dances

·Sat.,April 21 at 8p.m.
Sun.,April 22 at Op.m.
All performances in the Opera House.
For tickers. coll Symphony Office 326-3136
In the Flour Mlll. W . 621 Mallon

professor David Rostkoski in the
Spokane Opera Hous.e Music
Room April 19.
The reci ta l begins at 8 p.m . and
will feature the music of Chopin ,
Beethoven and Szymanowski.
EWU alumni and their familes
will be admitted a t half price to
the recital. There is no char:ge for
the reception.

Photo exhibit
Eastern Washington University will host a photography
exhibit by Paul Berger, assistant
professor of art at the University
of Washington, through Friday .
The exhibit will be in the
Photograpy Gallery in Eastern's
art building, 8 a .m . to 5 p.m .
weekdays . Admission is free .

Travolta swaps disco for country
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Cowboy apparel lassos interest
Trade in your disco s hoes for a
pa ir of cowboy boots . Instead of
the hustle, lea rn to dance the
Cotton-eyed Joe. And while mos t
folks are buzzing to shiny dance
floors in s ports cars, you 'll be
searching for a honky tonk saloon in a pickup truck .
Today you may thing it crazy,
dumping disco to play cowboy.
But in the months to come,
cowboy chic will stomp America
by storm , and within a year
millions will throw away their
three-piece s uits to become Saturday Nig ht Cowboys .
And they won't all be in the
wilds of the rura l southwest. In
New York , Los Angeles, Chicago
a nd e ve ry other major c ity in the
country, they' ll soon be drinking
Lone Sta r beer a nd li stening to
Willi e Nelson.
Playing cowboy- -Amer ic a's
oldest pasti m e--is a resurging
fad , a nd it a ll sta rted about a
year ago when Esquire magazine
Ed itor Clay Felker went lo Houston to ma ke a s peec h at Rice
Un ivers ity .
After the s peech , some of the
people at Rice invi ted their guest
spea ke r out for a drink at a loca l
sa loon ca ll ed G ill ey's Club .
What Felker saw inside Gil ley's made his head spin.
The building was huge. The inside covered a whole acre of land.
There were 40 pool tables, four
separate bars, hundreds of tables
and a dance floor nearly the size
of a basktball court.
The people inside the bar all
seemed to be dressed in costumes . They wore IO-gallon hats,
cowboy boots, faded jeans and
belts with their names etched on
the back .
But they didn't look like real
cowboys--the kind that ride horses , rope cattle and carry sixshooters . Rather, they seemed to
be sort of a new, young , urban

breed of cowboy . They drove
pickups, worked on oil rigs and
carried bottles of Lone Star .
What amused Felker the most,
though, we r e all the contraptions
the cowboys at Gilley's had to
entertain themselves.

They put quarters into a mechanized punching bag and took
mighty swings at it as the women
(or cowgirls , as they're called )
looked on . Sometimes they hit the
bag so hard it cut their hands ,
staining the bag with blood .
When Felker returned to New
York--glassy eyed and unsteady-he called one of his writers ,
Texas native Aaron Latham , and
told him he wanted a story about
the bar for his magazine.

Latham went to Gilley's and
rode the bucking bull, punched
the bag and met Dew Wes tbrook ,
a typical 22-year-old urban cowboy .
Dew rode his pickup truck to
Gilley's every night without fail
and soon became the central
character in Latham 's story- the
story of the urban cowboy .
Travolta to star
Shortly after the Esquire article appeared, several movie
compa ni es, also fascinated with
this new lifesty le, called Latham
and asked him to write a screenpl ay .
In June Pa r a mount Pic tures
will begin filming Latham 's
sto ry. It will be ca ll ed "U rban
Cowboy ." John Travolta will play
Dew Westbrook , and most of the
movie wi ll be ~hot in at G ill ey's
(no release c-b t,· has been set) .
T he film wil l undoubted ly g ive
new interes t to the urban cowboy
li feslyl . As Travolta trades his
pol yester s uit for a cowboy hat ,
so wi ll thousa nds of young Am eri ca ns a round the country .
The urban cowboy wi ll li ve in
Detroit, Boston and even Des
Moines, Iowa . Discos will be
rep laced be honky tonk sa loons,
Donna Summe r by Waylon Jennings and three-pi ece s uits by
faded jea ns .
Already the urban cowboy lifesty le has begun infil tr ating sever a l major cities .
Students and young Americans
everywhere are starting to buy
cowboy hats . And boots . And
vests . And belts .
Redneck saloons are opening
up in the middle of urban areas,
a nd this new breed of young ,
self-s tyled urban cowboy is
stomping its way through middle
America while twangy country
singers chirp about getting back
to the basics of life .
Latham explains the urban

cowboy as a fad whose time has
come by necessity .
" The music in the film (" Urban Cowboy ") wi ll never be as
popul ar as disco beca use countr y
mus ic has never been popular,"
Latham sa id . " But every cowboy
system of manne r s a nd needs is
what relates to peopl e in cities
today .
" P eopl e in the city today often
have the sa me problem s that the
cowboy had . They 're living alone ,

1

and they 're isolated and lonely .
Therefore , they need a way to
relate to people right away . The
cowboy code of values gives you a
way to deal with this ; a cowboy is
independent, self-reliant , brave ,
strong , dire t and open . He is also
a littl e bit larger than life, a nd I
think that appeal s to peopl e
today ."
"Pop's Peop le" is a feature
written by sy ndicated columnist
Larry Popelka .

The Wager' sealed

In a s cene from "The Wa ger," Alan Spaulding a s Leeds, confirm s u
bet with roommate Ward, pla yed by Greg Budd who beli eves he ca n
seduce a professor's wife. See pa ge 8 for s tory.

On Campus

Today & Tomorrow

Today-April 21

AprU. 20
April 21

April 22, 24 & 26
April 2:J.May 18

April 23-May <I
April 23

Th · Mover Bros. prcsc 111

-

..

. .. DAVEMOYER
in

EXHIBIT: Ceramics of Ken Little; Art Gallery, Department of Art.
EXHIBIT: Paul Berger; Photography Gallery, Department.of Art.
EXHIBIT: Ceramics and drawings of Jeff Cole, noon-4 p.m.; Pence Union Gallery
ON S'l'AGE: Act II (The Dance), 8 p.m. University Theatre. Call 359-2825 for
reservations.
DEMONSTRATION: Disco Dance, 9 p.m.; PUB.
WORKSHOP: " Teaching Women's History at the Secondary Level," 9 a .m.-3 p.m.;
Bon Marche, Spokane.
CHILDREN'S MATINEE: "King of the Grizzlies," 2 p.m.; PUB.
MOVIE: "The I.ate Show," 7 p.m.; PU:S.
ON STAGE: Bella Lewltzky Dance Company Concert, 8 p.m.; University Theatre.
ON STA.GE: " The Wager," 7 p.~; PUB.
EXHIBIT: Montana State University Workshop Exhibition ; Photography Gallery,
Department of Art.
EXHJBJ:r: Lynn Davis, neon sculpture, noon-4 p.m.; Pence Union Gallery.
MOVIE: "The Late Show,n2 p.m.; PUB.
RECITAL: Senior Michael Helm on the trombone, 8 p.m.; Music Building Recital

"Love in Spring"
SO GS \HO UT LO\ E FHOM 1899-1979

Hall.
Apr:il 24-May 18
l\pril 24

EXHIBIT: Sculpture of Howard Hay; Art Gallery, Department of Art.
LECTUR~: Howard ~y, 12 p.m.; Art Building,116.
.
.
FILM: "Daddy, Don't Be·Silly-A Cas~ for Equal Rights,'' noon; Women's Center.
RECITAL: Graduate G~rY, Plowman on the oboe, 8 p.m.; Music Building Recital

Hall.

April 25

April 26

.

.

"

MOVIE: "My F'air •Lady," 7 p.m.; PUB.
VOICE RECITAL: Cfu'istine Kraft, 8 p.m.; Music Building i,:t.ecital Hall.
.R ECITAL: Guest Artist Tom Patterson oil guitar, 8 p.m .; Music B1.dlding Recital

Hall.
ON STAGE: Comedian Gene Tracy; 8 p.m.; PUB.

wi th

KAREN BEARDSLEY
KAY ARG l NC HONA, l'lunls l
MARY VIR G I NIA MIL LER, Pianis t
T IM MOYER, ,JIM MOYER, C IIRI MOYE R

Whitworth - Cowles Auditorium

April 28 - 8:00 p.m.

· Coming to Spokane

and
AJ.,.dl 19
April 20
April 21
April 25
May6

April 29 - 2:30 p.m.

"THE ROMANTIC GRAND PJANO," St. Cecilia's Band, EWU Faculty Music

Series, 8 p.m.; Spokane Opera House Music Room.
GRAND OLE OPRY SPECTACULAR, 7 p.m .; Coliseum.
THE SYMPHONY WITH PAUL TOBIAS, 8 p.m. ; Opera House.
KENNY ROGERS AND DOTTIE WEST, 8 p .m .; Spokane Coliseum .

"YES," 8 p.m.; Spokane Coliseum .
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ALL SENIOR CITIZENS AN D CHILDREN UNDER ·12 RESERVED OR
GENERAL SEATING FOR EITHER PERFORMANCE $2.00
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Sports

Sorrell tops
tracksters
The Eagle women 's track team
captured first place in a dua l
meet with the University of Montana last Friday .
E ::i gle sta ndou t Lisa Sorre ll
won the 400-meter sprint in a
time of 55 :38, on ly one tenth of a
second off the regiona l qualifying
Lime.
In the 200-meter dash , Sorrell
gra bbed a second place fini s h
with a time of 25: 48. Sharon Cada
of Monta na University set a new
200 meter record of 25: 19 to beat
orrell 's 1978 record time of
25: 56. orrell a lso ran a leg on the
winni ng 440 and 880 re lay teams.
Jamie Day sprinted to victory
in the 100 dash with a ti me of
12: 71. In the 200-meter das h, Day
took fourt h place with ·a clocking
tim e of 26:70, and a lso ran on the
winning relay teams . ·
Coach Sheila Wilkins said she
wa s pleased with Kathy Mayberry 's third place fini s hing time
of 58.11 in the 400-meter dash .
Mayberry 's time ha s improved
one a nd a quarter seconds over
her best time of last year, Wilkins
added .
The 440 a nd 880 relay teams
took both first place finish es. The
440 was won in a time of 49 :37 ,
and the 880 relay in a new record
of l :49 .9, beating the old record of
1:50.79 . The sprinters for both

r e lay teams included Shelly
Hammock , Chery l Wishert, Day
a nd Sorrell.
In other action, the EWU mile
rela y tea m placed second with a
tim e of 4:06 .9. In the 800 meter
run , Sue Pike took first place with
a time of 2: 19.7.
J acki e Van De Brake placed
th ird with 4.55 :25 a nd Denise
Freeman with a 5.15:69 took fifth .
Van De Brake a lso ran the 300
meter run , placing fifth with a ·
tim e of 11.1 3:3.
ln the long jump, Wi shert
leaped 16 feet a nd one-ha lf inch to
nab fourth place. Eastern's Deri
Lynn Harris a nd M.U.'s Ca rol
Haland t.ied for third in the shotput with di sta nces of 40 feet l
inch.
In the 100 meter dash, Hammock took fifth place with a time
of 13.18, a nd Leslie Wever 's run of
60 .5 wa s good enough to ta ke fifth
place in the 400 meter run .
Discus thrower Tammy Grubb
took fourth place with a throw of
124 feet 5 inches and Paula
Better's throw of 120 feet 8 inches
brought a fifth place fini sh.
The team will compete this
weekend in the Washington Women's Coll egiate Championships
at Spoka ne, where Wilkins exper:ts more tea m members to
achieve qualifying times for the
regionals .

Dave Sparks is •·safe!" as he dives for first base during a men's softball practice game. Eastern's
intramural softball program for both men and women got off the ground earlier this week for what looks to
be a fiercely competitive season.

Sluggers hit losing streak
The EWU baseball team is
caught in the doldrums of midseason, losi ng its last six of seven
ga mes .

YOUR TIME IS
RUNNING OUT . .. FOR
THE PEACE CORPS
AND VISTA
If you haven 't applied for an overseas or U.S. volunteer
position beginning this summer , your time is running
out.
We are now accepting applications for one and
two-year openings throughout the U .S. and in 65
overseas developing nations in Africa , Asia , Latin
America , and the Pacific.

The losing stretch started April
7 with two losses to Central
followed by last Wednesday 's 6-5
loss to Pacific Lutheran, a squad
which was 2-12 before coming to
Cheney .
In that game, the Eagle's got
three runs on six walks in the
seventh inning but couldn't bring
in the tying run .
The Eagles scored their other
runs on a n RBI double by Jim
F la nnery in the third and an RBI
single by Bob Hoggins in the
sixth .
PLU scored three runs in the
first inning, with the help of two
wild pitches a nd a n error.
Split with Eastern Oregon
Last Thursday at Hermiston,
Ore., the Eagles split with Eastern Oregon, winning the first
game 4-3 and dropping the nightcap 4-1.

Seniors and graduate students in a wide variety o•i
academic disciplines , background skills , or with relevant
community volunteer service experience are now being
accepted .

The toughest job
you'll ever love.
AND THE TIME

1,

TO APPLY
IS NOW!

April 20:

April 21:

VISTA/PEACE CORPS

April 22:

VISTA/PEACE CORPS
REPRESENTATIVES IN SPOKANE
APRIL 2~27.

April 23:
April 24:

Information Booth Open, Walk In
Interviews Accepted, Federal Bldg.
Lobby, W. 920 Riverside, April 24-27,
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m .
. PEACE CORPS Film and Discussion,
Spokane Public Library, Second
Floor Auditorium, W . 906 Main,
April 25, 7:00 p.m .

The Eagles played well in the
clutch during the first game, as
Jim Snow singled in the winning
run in the top of the seventh
inning. EWU opened the scoring
in the first game, with two runs in
the second inning on Don Huffman's run scoring double and
Mike Mukanik 's RBI single.
Eagle ace Chuck McGuire went
the dista nce, picking up the win
while allowing only five hits .
In the second game, Eastern
Oregon was backed by the threehit pitching of Fred Trujillo,
winning 4- 1.
Fall to Vandals
Last Saturday at Mos_!:!ow, the
Eagles dropped a pair to the
tough Idaho Vandals, 7-2 and 12-i.
The Vandal attack was led by
slugger Kelly Davidson, who had
two homeruns in the first game
and added one more in the
second.

This week
Today:

Peace Corps/
Vista

Dan Honn photo

Take a flying leap

AJ>ril 25:

Men's Tennis-Treasure Valley here, 2:30 p.m.
Women's Tennis--Montana State U. here, 2 p.m.
Golf--4 team tournament at Hangman Valley in Spokane
Women's Tennis-4 team tournament at Ellensburg
Women's Track--Wash. Women's Collegiate Championship in Spokane
'
Women's Tennis--4 team tournament at Ellensburg
Men's Track-4 team meet at Portland
Women's Track- Wash . Women's Collegiate Championship in Spokane
Baseball--at Eastern Oregon in Hermiston, 1 p.m .
Men's Tennis--at Whitman in Walla Walla, 1 p.m .
Men's Track--NAIA Dist. 1 Decathlon at Whitworth
Men's Track--NAIA Dist. 1 Decathelon at Whitworth
Baseball--Lewis-Clark State here, 1 p.m .
Men's Tennis--at Wash. State U. in Pullman, 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis--U. of Idaho here, 3 p .m .
Baseball--Whitworth College, here, 2 p .m .

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save money on your brand name
hard or soft lens supplies. Send
for free illustrated ca talog .
CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER
341 E. Camelback
Phoenix. Arizona 8601 2

Learn how.

With a fr>e ca talog of over two
hundred f deral publica tions
For SJour copy, wri te: Consumer
Information Center. Dept. D,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

Tennis victories
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Women bounce back
By Jody Mulloy

In women 's tennis action last
week, EWU lost to the University
of Idaho 8-1 on Tuesday, bounced
back to beat the Whitworth Pirates 5-4 on Thursday and came
out on top of a three-way match
held in Spokane over the weekend .
Eastern's sole win over the U of
I came from sixth-seeded Maxine
Vogel who defeated Deb Dudley
1-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Coach Sunya Herold said several team mem6ers played well
although they went down to defeat. Rosemary Stuart, second
singles position, was defeated by
Karin Sobotta 4-6, 2-6. Lindy Holt,
fifth singles position lost to M.P .
Wheeler 1-6, 5-7. And the third
positioned doubles team of ratty
Kinney and Judy Taigen .'Went
down to Dudley /Wheeler 6-3, 6-3.

In play against Whitworth,
EWU's Stuart, who has a season
record of 5-1, downed Nancy
Jenks 6-3, 6-3. Hold beat Julie
Snodgrass 6-3, 6-1, and Vogel
defeated Coleen Selland 6-1, 6-1.
The on)~, EWU doubles team to
be victorious was the secondseeded team of Stuart/Trudy
Motooka, who defeated Laurie
Lind and Snodgrass 7-6, 6-2.
In the three-team match-up,
EWU scored 14 points to defeat
Spokane Community College with
12 points and North Idaho College
with 7.
Against NIC, sixth-seeded Joy
Smith defeated Squire 6-1, 6-1 ,
and seventh positioned Sue Nikula beat Votolins 6-0, 6-1.
In doubles action, EWU took all
four matches. The Stuart/Motooka duo defeated Sue Servick and
Rona Williams 6-4, 6-3; Judy
Taigen/Patty
McKinney de ,,

feated Eileen Johnson/Kelly Rice
6-3, 6-2; Vogel/Julie Mertens
downed Squire/San Emerso 6-2,
6-2, and Smith/Nikula defeated
Votolins/Serbert 6-0, 6-0.
Against sec, EWU took three
singles and four doubles matches . Kinney won her match 6-4, 6-7,
6-1; Smith won 5-7, 6-3, 6-4, and
Nikula defeated her opponent 6-4,
6-2.
Stuart and Motooka won the
first position doubles match 7-6,
6-1; Taigen/Kinney won the second position match 6-2, 6-2; third
doubles team Vogel/Mertens won
4-6, 6-4, 6-2, and Smith/Nikula,
the fourth positioned doubles
team won 6-0, 6-1.
The women's tennis tea m battles the University of Montana
today in Cheney . This weekend
they travel to Ellensburg to face
Central Washington University
and Pacific Lutheran University.

-

Three rank nationally
Three Eastern tracksters are
national leaders in the NAIA
track standings, according to
Eastern's University News Service.
The leaders are Steve Kiesel in
the BOO-meter dash with a time of
1:51.3 ; Rick Becker in the sixmile run with a 30:24.1 record,
and Vic White in the high jump
with a leap of 6 feet 10 inches.
Other Eagles ranked in the top
of the NAIA national standings·
include : Dave Sullivan, 12th in

the 200-meter dash ; Rick Gehrts,
ninth in the BOO-meter run ; Steve
Stageberg, eighth in the 1,500·
meter run ; John Elsip, tenth in
the six-mile run ; Jay Terry,
eighth in the 3,000-meter steeplechase ; Vic White, sixth in the
Jong jump, and tenth in the triple
jump; Ron Thomas, tied for sixth
in the triple jump ; Paige Sagen,
tenth in the pole vault ; Greg
Rooney , third in the high hurdles ;
and the four-man 100-meter relay
team , eighth .

----- -

Track squad takes second
The Eagle track team, playing
in their first team scoring event
of the 1979 track season, came in
second at Missoula to the University of Montana 82.5-74.5, said
Coach Jerry Martin. Firday's
meet featured three highly competitive men in the 110 meter high
hurdles.
" Tim Fox, the Big Sky Conference leader from UM, Ken
Riedl, the number two man in the
conference from MSU and Greg
Rooney from EWU ran a very
tight race, with Fox winning it in
14.86 seconds," Martin said.

..

Martin said the Eagles were
without Vic White, the national
high jumping champion, after he
strained a calf muscle.
"Without Vic on the field it was
the difference between coming
home in first place or second
because he would have taken the
high jump and the long jump,"
Martin said.
The coach said he was especially pleased with three Eagles who

came back with first place finishes and meet records.
" Rick Gehrts set a new meet
record in the 1500 meter run with
a time of 3: 54.5, Steve Kiesel set a
record in the 800 meter dash in
l: 52.69 seconds and Jeff Frederickson set a record in the triple
jump with a 47 feet three inch
leap, " he said.
Martin said the first place
finishers included Mike Balderson in the 200 meter dash and
Steve Quigley in shot put competition with a 50 foot nine-and-onehalf inch throw.
He said second place finishers
included the 440 meter relay
team, Rick Vance in the 100
meter dash, Mike Maletich in the
shot put, Randy Taylor in the 400
meter dash, Ron Thompson in the
triple jump and Steve Quigley in
discus.
Greg Rooney bounced back
from his diappointing finish at
Missoula to take first place at teh
Bigfoot Invitational at Spokane

Eagle tennis suffers;
season record drops
By Scott Bahr

The Eagle tennis team came
back from a grueling three-day
road trip with five losses that
dropped their previous 6-1 season
record to a six and six mark, said
Coach Ron Raver.
"The guys played in 45 matches
during the road trip, with 20 of
them going to the third and
deciding match," Raver said.
"Unfortunately, out of 20, we only
came back with six wins."
Raver said the Eagles lost to
the University of Washington
Huskies on Friday 8-1 and Boise
State University 7-2 on the indoor
courts in the field house.
"Against the Huskies, Barry
DePaoli beat Randy Lim 6-4, 6-1
for our only win, and against BSU
Norwood had to go the distance
before he defeated Steve Appleton 3-6, 6-4 and 6-2," Raver said.
"In that match, Todd Erickson
went to the third set before he
defeated Nelson Gourley 7-5, 3-6,
and 7-6."
The Eagles were without their
number two man, Dick Roth, who
suffered a back injury but will be
ready for the Treasure Valley
match today, Raver said.
Saturday against the University of Idaho and Washington

State University, the Eagles lost
a close match against WSU by a
5-4 margin and UI by 7-2.
Raver said against WSU in the
singles competition DePaoli and
Erickson were the only winners,
and in the doubles competition
the teams of DePaoli/Ron Mortensen and • Erickson/Tom
Thompson were the winners.
Sunday the Eagles played the
University of Oregon in the tournament with 15 m.p.h. winds and
lost by a 6-3 margin. Raver said
the Eagle winners again were
DePaoli and Erickson in the
singles competition. The team of
Norwood Brooks/Mike Drake
were the only Eagle winners in
the doubles matches.
The final statistics of the Inland
Empire Tennis Tournament saw
the University of Washington
winning with 34 points ; Boise
State, 24; and the University of
Oregon 22. Washington State University collected 14 and Eastern
had 12.
Raver said the Eagles collected
wins from Brooks, Erickson, DePaoli , Mortensen , and Mike
Drake in the singles competition.
In the doubles matches, the
teams of Brooks/Drake and
Erickson/Thompson were also
winners.

Community College Saturday as
he won the 110 meter high hurdles
in 14.3 seconds, which bested his
previous mark by almost six
hundredths of a second , Martin
said .
The coach said the Eagle partipants in the meet were mostly
those people who didn't travel to
Montana , and surprisingly two
members of the Eagles Track
Club came home with first place
finishes·. Chuck Cacek won the
shot put competition with a 50
foot throw and Don Rouse won
the 800 meter dash in 1: 54.1
seconds .

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Rick Gehrts
5'7", 140 lbs.

Senior; Kent, WA
Rick set a new meet record in the 1500-meter race
at the University of Montana with a time of 3: 54.5
last weekend. This time places Rick in the top ten
of the NAIA 1500 meter racers.
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Skip Hall shows good form in last Wednesday's game against
PacHic Lutheran University. Hall has been the Eagle's top reliever
during the past two seasons and leads the team in appearances this
year . The Eagles are now 11 -12.

Don Huffman looks like he wanted this
one. Huffman, the Eagle's number one
catcher, has been a tough hitter in the
clutch this season. After a good start, the
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Eastern team hit a slump, losing six of the
last seven games. But they get another
chance today at 2:30 p.m. against the WSU
Cougars.

Baseball
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in full swing

Returning letterman Tim Van Doren has been hitting over .300 most of the season and provides experience
and depth to the Eagle outfield. Despite the efforts of Van Doren and his teammates, the EWU squad
narrowly lost to PLU. 6-5.
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Freshman outfielder Tim Betz proved to be a pleasant surprise for
Coach Ed Chissus this season. Betz is considered the toughest man
to strike out on the team and sports a .280 batting average . But the

slugger recently injured a hand while sliding and may be out for the
remainder of the season .

